CITY PREPARED NEW BULLETIN

City College offers many opportunities for student participation. The bulletin, started three months ago, is edited monthly by Lou Berg, freshmam from Brooklyn and is compiled to be used "removed from college days and appearance of the "U"—the ideal member of the squad." The committee will select an effec- tive, a few backboards will be left.
Dean Will Celebrate Double Anniversary

By Emma Cobb

This month, the School of Business has a double barrelled celebration on its holiday calendar. Reaching the mid-century mark and the 115th anniversary of its first appearance at the School of the College. Formerly, the Business School, today, projects a dual image of the world. The Dean is also the managing director of the Business Foundation, and is the director of the Business School. He has been working for the past two years to make the Business School a world-wide concern.

The School of Business was founded in 1897 when Dean, a veteran of the Science of Science, was invited to take the helm of a business school in the world. The Dean was steadfast in his belief that a well-organized, self-supporting, business school could provide a framework for the entire nation.

The various departments, the Student Body, the Faculty, the alumni, and the graduates of the College, have all contributed to the success of the School of Business. The Dean is particularly proud of the fact that the School of Business has been able to maintain its standards despite the many challenges of the past decades.

The School of Business is now well on its way to becoming a world-wide concern. The Dean is confident that the School of Business will continue to be a leader in the business world for many years to come.
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In the Press Box

New Shakeup in CCNY Five Poses Numerous Queries

By Jerry Smilovitz

To those who follow the world of sports, the last several weeks at City College have been a source of great excitement. The school has been home to some of the most exciting games of the season, with the team performing at the highest level.

The last game of the season was against the CCNY Five, who had been struggling throughout the season. The game was a total surprise, with the CCNY Five winning in a close game.

The CCNY Five have been a great team this season, and their performance has been inspiring. They have shown a great deal of heart and determination, and have proven that they are capable of competing with the best teams in the nation.

The City College team has also been performing at a high level, with a number of exciting games on their schedule. The team has been consistent throughout the season, and has shown great promise for the future.

St. Joe Downed 60-49; Korovin Set New Captain

By Earl Tolman

Although playing without the services of Bill Levine, that star playmaker and captain of the City College basketball team, hit the floor on the last day of the season. For a good many years, Bill Levine was known as the outstanding star of the basketball team. Bill Levine was known for his quickness, his ability to make a shot, and his ability to outmaneuver opponents.

However, this season has brought a new star to the fore. Korovin, the captain of the team, has taken over the role of playmaker and has shown great promise for the future.

KOKK, Ph.D.

The fiery cross is lit once more on the Hilltop of Virginia, calling all the loyalists, anti-Negro, and anti-free speech, anti-free press, and anti-schools, to unite in their opposition to the forces of education. The Scotts, because of their editorial that anti-schools would fail, was criticized by the Scotts' board of trustees. Scotts, who control the largest group of newspapers, might touch upon in reporting, how long would they continue to enjoy their right?—come as a surprise to you, but if s...
College Stew...

Read this, dear students, and you will learn of all the activities. To which you may turn.

Help Wanted

The Insigium Committee, sponsored by Student Council, offers membership in any Society interested in student activities. For further information, see your Student Council representatives.

There are vacancies for a Lower Junior and a Lower Senior on the Ticker Association. Students wishing to apply need not be members of Ticker or Student Council.

Accounting Stew

Students interested in any phase of Accounting are welcome to the first business meeting of the Accounting Society. Society to be held next Thursday in 1600. Mr. Rosenberg, newly elected president, will conduct the meeting. Included in the agenda are the election of officers, other than the president, and the planning of a term schedule for the Society.

The editors of the Forum, the bi-weekly journal of the Accounting Society, Frank Abraham and Nirit Wein, will select their staff for this term's edition.

Did You Know That...

The co-op machine, formerly located in the College Store was drafted in October, 1949. It is now stationed with the ASTRP Upper House. City College was formerly Director of House Plans. Newspaper Society, which this building was being constructed in addition to its linguistic achievements, Senior Create Bonemote of the Spanish Department is also an accomplished violinist.

yet stew

The Commerce Center Veterans' Club will hold a meeting in West Room on Monday and the room is yet to be selected. Members will meet in Washington Lobby. Confirmed date is yet to be determined.

May to be the drawing up of a new constitution, the forming of a committee, and the employment of a new board. All City College Veterans invited.

That's all for now, dear. Good luck in the office. Send fun your way.

Co-op Caters To All Needs

Comfortably propped up on my perch in the Ticker office, I finally realized that I could no longer avoid the rush. So, I bounded down to the main lobby and proceeded to stand on the usual fireweek line outside the College Store. After a "short wait" I entered my way into the store and found my old friend Mollie busy as a proverbial bee, serving the students in her character, jolly manner.

"Hello, Mollie!" I said in greeting. "How's the game, Mollie?"

"Mollie!" Mollie Grossman, in whose place should have taken the affable student's in place of the famous afternoon matron.

It's all the mad rush, hurry, pushing and bustling. Mollie went on, always in good spirits, helping Freshman and Senior alike, professors and students, no shred of partiality in her manner.

Secretary, former City Students back from the wars, are always popping in to say "Hello" to the smiling countenances they knew so well in their undergraduate days. Mollie is as familiar a landmark as Washington himself.

For the benefit of you freshmen, Bessy Beaver, wants to introduce you to Mollie Grossman, five feet of good humor, helpful service and a winning personality. Mollie's the lady you tell your boy friends not to.

So, here's a secret to tell you, Mollie's the Valentine of the "boys"-the Hydraulic Department.
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(Continued from page 2) Taking life standing up recently, as a skier, she has well, and taking life standing up recently as a skier, she has. As a skier, she has well, and taking life standing up recently as a skier, she has.

Chairman of the U-Card Committee, Mr. Edward Snyder, according to the Ambition of Student Government, would enable Ticker to appear in every issue. The term's agenda would include the custom show-up ride, an assortment of free movies, and perhaps Saturday night dances.

The proportionate distribution of the money raised as a result of U-Card sales will be the same as in previous semesters. Fifty per cent of the funds are to be allocated to the Ticker, thirty per cent to Student Council activities and twenty per cent to the Intra-Mural Board.

Despite the rise in the price of U-Card, it is expected, however, that the volume of sales will exceed the number of last term. In this way the extra-curricular activities fund will be augmented, and the ambition of Student Council to create new activities and to enlarge the older institutions.

U-Cards Buy Life For City

If U-Card sales are unsuccessful, The Ticker will no longer be published, Intramural contests will no longer be held, Friday afternoon dances will be curtailed, and Student Council will no longer have a voice in the college government. These and many other student activities are supported by the funds raised by the sale of U-Cards.

Rita Spiegel, Chairman of the U-Card Committee, explains that the 30 cent price increase was introduced in anticipation of expanding the scope of student activities. For example, an additional allocation of funds would enable The Ticker to appear weekly, a variety of clubs would be added to the extra-curricular activities, and the Intra-Mural Board would schedule contests in every sport. The term's agenda would also include the customary show-up ride, an assortment of free movies, and perhaps Saturday night dances.

Peerless All the Way!

WHOLESALE FOOD IN MINIMUM TIME

with MAXIMUM SERVICE

PEERLESS DRUG STORES, INC.
20 Lexington Ave.
Corner 23rd Street

Acompanemos... Have a Coke

Serve As Well As New and Cost Less

BOUGHT & SOLD

BARNES & SCHIFFER
132 E. 23rd Street  S. W. Corner Lexington Ave.
One Flight Up

WHAT COURSE ARE YOU TAKING?